Introduction
The measurement of aircraft noise has never been an easy task. Measurement ofan individual aircraft with the human observer using a hand-held sound level meter and deciding the beginning and end ofthe noise event has, for decades, been one way of achieving measurement data. For measurement of aircraft noise 24 hours a day, an automatic system has naturally always been needed. Until the 1970s such a system was not truly practicable and when the first one did arrive, it was less than perfect.
The main problem was -and is -to separate the noise of the aircraft from all other noises in order to allocate responsibility for the noise to the correct source. Once the noise event has been properly identified, the actual measurement -although a far from trivial task -is relatively simple. To see the difficulties that had to be overcome and the progress made, a short history of automatic measurement around airports is a sensible starting point.
History
The first airport noise monitoring terminals (NMTs), devised in the 1960s, were simple devices and even by the rudimentary standards of the time were very poor measuring instruments. The system was made up of several converted laboratory instruments mounted round the airport. These had to transmit their data back to a central station, usually located in the airport itself Most of the designer's ingenuity was put into the problem of data transmission and the miracle of doing this left little thought for the system's accuracy.
The devices used a single tone played down telephone lines, the frequency of the tone being proportional to the sound level. Because only one type of data could be sent, there could be no information regarding the frequency weighting, dynamic response or indeed any other parameter needed to determine the true sound level. And the only way to determine that a noise was an aircraft was to look at the data produced, after the event. This, at best, was in the form of a time-history graph, but was more usually a table of 'high-level events'. But however poor those early devices, they were a huge step forward from standing at the site with a hand-held meter even with paper tape recording available.
A second generation was produced from the mid-1970s when modems were used to transfer digital data from external sites to a central mini-computer. Again, for technical reasons they did not fully meet the sound level meter standards. The reasons included the very low speed of modems, with 300 baud being considered 'high speed', and the then limit of 8-bit transmission. This meant that the sound level data could not be sampled fast enough to get all the data in real time -and storage did not really exist.
The dynamic span of the better instruments was limited to about 60 dB, nowhere near enough to measure the background noise, which could be as low as 30 dB, and then immediately the noise of aircraft, which were often more than 120 dB. This range needed a dynamic span of about 100 dB to include, without error, the extremes of the noise levels. Some early devices had auto-ranging to obtain a large measuring range, but almost no sound level meter has ever truly met the international standard when an auto-ranging system is fitted. However, even with the limited performance of the day, much valuable data was taken and the ground was laid for much of the current knowledge we have of aircraft noise measurement techniques.
The next generation ofNMT utilised the present system of transmitting a complex digital data stream. The early units were far from accurate and truly modem systems started to evolve when the then acoustic instrument market leader, Briiel & Kjrer of Denmark, produced their NMT type 9552 in about 1979, based on a very competent environmental noise analyser. Data available from the system were in two parts: the individual event data of a single aircraft; and the overall statistical noise data. However, no serious aircraft event recognition was built in. Figure 1 shows a typical installation.
Cirrus Research plc in the UK was the first to make a totally dedicated airport noise monitor, the CRL 243 series, in 1988. Designed from the outset solely for this purpose, it was not a modified general-purpose monitor. It used multiple processing where each NMT performed the aircraft event recognition itself by comparing the noise event with built-in templates. This allowed the central or host computer to be simply a display, storage and database device. In other words, the computing power was now distributed throughout the system rather than being concentrated in the host computer. As a result, the host computer could run under MSWindows, and the combination of Unix running on a 'mini' computer were no longer needed. The new unit had built-in aircraft noise recognition parameters with the idea of automatically recognising what was -and what was not -an aircraft.
Almost contemporary with the Cirrus unit, the original Briiel & Kjrer unit was superseded by a system that used a new noise monitor and had MS- 
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Standards noise monitors were housed in weatherproof cases, typically 600 mm square with a microphone on a pole at a height of 6 m above the ground (see Figure 1 ). The monitor had to be connected to the public electricity supply and to the telephone service, and these utilities were originally almost all in public ownership.
The problems of arranging for the utilities to come to a muddy field and connect their services can best be left to the imagination. For example, many would insist on an address for the pole and to know the name of the occupier. "Why do you want a 'phone if there is nobody there?" was a common question. Every authority had a different set of rules for connecting the system, but all were at least 'difficult'. Most insisted on a separate weatherproof box just to hold the connection points, and on particular types of connection box inside this. Further complications often ensued as the systems could be installed anywhere in the world but, although all airports function in English, many utilities could only communicate in their local language. To further complicate the issue, many regions of the world had 'planning permission' rules so far removed from logic and common sense that Lewis Carroll would have been proud of them.
The real problem was that many public officials could not understand the concept of having a measuring instrument in a field operating automatically. Today, as most utilities are privatised or at least behave like semi-private organisations, many of these problems have gone but vestiges still remain in some areas. The only fortunate matter is that so far most installations are in the developed world.
Other problems that a laboratory instrument designer did not normally have to face were the possibility of vandalism, lighming strikes, flooding, operation in any temperatirre from -30 0 to +60 0 Celsius, as well as power and telephone line failure and local wild life, which could complicate both installation and maintenance. In essence, there is little difference between electronic systems designed for military use and those designed for airport noise monitoring, except that the designers of military equipment have another layer of design rules to follow.
In reality there is no sensible standard for the installation and usage of an airport noise monitor. ISO 3891 purports to help here, but it is over 20 years old and has no relevance to !odats instruments or to the types of Jets III current use. It was originally written when the technical problems The frrst few generations of airport DOS software. Thus, by about 1990, acoustic measuring performance. two of the world's major acoustic com-Because of the excellent display and panies had produced systems that were elegant data reports of many current based on accurate sound level meters. systems, the' problem of incorrect However, both units would give signifi-identification and measurement cant measurement errors ifthey failed to errors well known to the acoustic sysidentifY co~ectly what was and what tern 'manufacturers, was largely was not an arrcraft event. (See Figure 2. ) unknown to, or ignored by, the user. In Today such technology is. so common-other words, the system was very plac~that ev~ryone takes It for granted; pretty and ergonomically sound, but it but~1989, ill pre-Intem~tdays, it was did not always give an accurate measconsIdered totally revolutionary.
Adding non-measurement techniques
urement of the noise. Thus, by about 1990, there were two parallel tracks of airport monitoring: the classic acoustical manufactirrers, who took accurate noise data and added track-keeping; and several software houses, who had excellent track displays, but did not in all cases measure the noise to any recognised international standard of accuracy. A third way was for two organisations, one with acoustic and one with track expertise, to join together to form a consortium. Typical of these was the Holland Institilte of Traffic Technology (HITT) which joined with Cirrus Research to produce such a system. These two tracks lead to one of the paradoxes of automatic airport monitors. One of these installations, which consists basically of sound level meters, may cost in the region of $0.5 million and yet the end-user may not have the facilities to check if it is an accurate measuring tool or not. By contrast, a hand-held sound level meter used in factories for worker protection, costing perhaps 0.5% of this, is likely to have calibration certificates, provision for routine sensitivity adjustment and the instrument may even have a certificate of 'pattern approval' from a governmental laboratory. How can this paradox be resolved? Practical problems
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In Figure 2 some aircraft noise events car: cle~rly ?e seen. However, in many nOIsy SItuations there are great difficulties in recognising an aircraft event by acoustic means alone, for example from their acoustic time history. As a result, a decade ago, various manufactirrers of radar support and flight tracking software realised that by adding predicted noise data to their radar track display they could produce a combined noise and track-keeping system. At that time several such systems had been introduced, but most of these had scientific disadvantages when the acoustical climate was considered. They were usually excellent at taking radar data and from this plotting the most beautiful tracks, but they could not truly allocate the responsibility for a noise event at a particular NMT, nor could they measure the noise event alone.
To resolve this problem, some companies used a sound level meter of some type with their radar system, but their acoustic knowledge was usually very low indeed and serious acoustic errors were made. Their generally lower level of acoustic technology resulted in some software-based suppliers concentrating their marketing efforts on the radar facilities and 'bells and whistles', rather than the
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Summary noise ofaircraft accurately, first one has to determine that the noise is indeed an aircraft. Research in Japan and at the Institute of Sound and Vibration Research in the UK is centred on such accurate recognition of aircraft events. Other groups have tried neural networks, statistical networks, complex frequency analysis and almost every fashionable technique to assist with this problem; so far with little success. The most likely way forward seems to be in the acoustic plotting of the noise source, using what is often known as the 'acoustic telescope', a well-established technique in submarine detection. Here arrays of microphones plot the spatial position of the noise source and correlate this to provide an 'acoustic radar' plot, which can then be correlated with a normal radar plot, or other local positional information. If, for example, the sound source is above the 6m microphone height, moving at a speed of Mach 0.15-0.4 and its track is going towards or away from the runway, it is most probably an aircraft. Even such methods are not foolproof because of the ease with which sound reflects from any acoustically solid object, giving false echoes.
As communication via 'phone lines is expected to increase in speed, several monitors can be used to cross-correlate the data in real time -an almost impossible technique today unless special communication lines are installed. This suggests that, as in every measurement field, the instruments will become more and more software based and the hardware will become a simple 'engine' to generate data, probably as Short L eq or as a series of samples of the basic sound wave, as is done with CD-ROMs today. Such an engine, because of higher production numbers, can be better specified than a multiplicity of different electronic designs and as a result have greater accuracy.
A current project, funded by the Department ofTrade and Industry, projects the appearance of such a new technology monitor in 2003, with an electronic dynamic span at least as great as the microphone which feeds it. Once this becomes practical, further advances in the hardware technology will become less and less important.
Airport noise monitoring is rapidly leaving its 'fashion image' days and real measurements can now be done. Technology is in place to produce standards, verify the performance of 2000 and on the systems and to recommend the Predicting the future has always been a units of measurements. For such a risky business, but there are some clear major industry, it is one of the last indications of where aircraft noise electronic fields where such basic measurement is going. To measure the matters are finally being taken care of.
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One of the loudest arguments in aircraft noise measurement concerns the units to be employed. In reality, there are only a very few ways of describing aircraft noise; and there is little doubt that one or other exposure metric of some sort is the most common, ifnot the universal, method today. An alternative method is to base the individual event description on a time duration and a maximum 'A' weighted sound level. However, all the exponential responses carry with them the artefact of the sound level meter exponential conversion, be it a mathematical one from the exposure look-up table, or the measured one from the time constant in the rms circuit.
The actual exposure metric is not important in terms of measurement, as only one metric can actually be measured -the exposure in Pa 2 s. The sound exposure level (SEL) and equivalent continuous level (Leq) are simply computations from the basic exposure data. If the exposure is taken as a series of short integrals, these can be concatenated to give the exposure over any longer period than the basic elementary period. This technique, called "Short L eq ", was first described in France in 1979 and has become the de-facto method used by airport noise monitors. The time history graph in Figure 2 is in fact the Short L eq series. In addition, any of the exponential metrics based on classic sound level can be computed from the Short Leq series, although the reverse is not the case as the calculation ofsound level L eq involves a square root and thus there is not a unique answer.
In reality today, the most competent airports tend to require some idea of the exposure ofthe event as SEL or L eq , and require the highest'S' time weighted level, plus the event duration. From this data they can compute whatever the politicians determine is needed for their region. In the past many airports have succumbed to the blandishments of salesmen and added frequency analysis, impulse time weighting, multiple frequency weightings as well as hard drives and other accessories to their systems without any noticeable benefit to the measurement and collection of aircraft noise data. Hopefully, with better understanding ofthe problem and a new international standard, such additions will become a thing of the past. noise to a recognised, internationally agreed, accuracy standard.
Units of measurement
were not well understood and it confuses the requirements of Aircraft Certification and 'in service' use. At the last International Standards Organisation (ISO) plenary meeting in December 2000, a new working group was proposed to be tasked with producing a new standard to reflect the situation of today; a draft has already been prepared by the UK.
The acoustic and electrical performance of the basic sound level meter is described in IEC 60651 (sound level meters) and IEC 60804 (integrating sound level meters). These are both due to be replaced in 2001 by a new combined standard IEC 61672. In this new standard the main manufacturers of sound level meters world-wide have had full and vital input, along with many national testing authorities and some universities. This input from manufacturers means that the new generation of monitors should be far better measuring instruments than the preceding ones, or at least the manufacturers have no excuse if they are not.
However, no standard is of much use to the end-user if there is no means of checking that an instrument is or is not compliant, and for this at least a 'pattern approval' system is needed, followed by some form of periodic verification. However, because of the cost of such testing, users -the ones who would benefit most -are reluctant to submit their instruments for routine verification. In addition, many national standards laboratories, such as the National Physical Laboratory in the UK, have traditionally not wished to carry out pattern approval testing, although their German counterpart the Physicaliche Technisches Bundersenhalt (PTB) has had a test system in place for many years, as has the French Laboratoire Nationale d'Essais (LNE).
For an airport noise monitoring system, however, some users decided that simply 'pattern approving' the basic noise monitor was not adequate. And for the first time, in the early 1990s two airports -Dresden and Leipzig in Germany -insisted that their systems be approved as a single entity. The approval process included checking the data transmission and some testing to ensure that aircraft noise events were properly recognised. The Cirrus Research CANIS system installed at both Dresden and Leipzig is still the only system approved as a single entity, but noise monitors from Bruel & Kjrer also have pattern approval from the PTa and at least one other is believed to be seeking approval.
It is expected that when a majority of major suppliers have formal approval, such approval will become mandated by all potential users. Only then can we be sure that we are measuring aircraft
